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TRY HOME FIRST.

CONCAREE

IRQ1 WORK
COLUMBIA, S. C.

JOHNALXANIJR,
PROPRIETOR.

REDUCED PRICES:

VERTICAL CANE MILLS,
LIST OF PRICES,

2 Rollers, 10 inches diameter, $35 00
2 " 12. " 45 00
2 " 14 " 55 00
3 " 10 " 000
3 " 12 70 00

14 " " 8000

Above-prices complete with Frame. With-
out Frame, $10 less on each Mill.

HORIZONTAL, 3 Roll-
er Mill, for Steam or

Water Power, $150.
SEND YOUR ORDERS FOR

CANE MiLLS and

SYRUP KETTLES,
TOZ

JOHN ALEXANDER,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

April 3, 1878-14-1y.

-watches, Clocks, Jewelrm.

WITCHES IND JEWELRY
At the New Store on Hotel Lot,

n hand a large and elegant
aortment of

8,UCLOCKS, JEWELRY,
Silver and Plated Ware,

1IOLIN AND GUITAE STRINGS,
SPECTACLES AND SPECTACLE CASES,

WEDDING .AID BIRTHDAY PRESENTS,
IN ENDLESS TARIET.

All orders by mail promptly attended to.

Watekhmaking and Repairing
Done Cheaply and with Dispatch.

Call and examine my stock and prices.

EDUARD SCHOLTZ.
Nov. 21, 47t-tf.

JIiscellaneous.

THlE ONLY

"ONE-STUDY"

EMAlE COLLEE
IN THE SOUTH.

THE FALL SESSION OF THE

WILLIAMSTON, S. C.,

Will open on MONDAY, Aug. 5, and
close ona FRIDAY, Dec. 20.
RATES.-Board, excluding washing,

$60.00 ; .Regular Tuition, including Latin,
$20.00 ; Piano Lessons, $20.00 ; German,
Greek, or French, $10.00.

S-rANDAno OF ScHoI..&surl' UsUSUALLY
HreH. It is no uncommon thing for one of
our pupils to go from us to some other Fe-
male College, and graduate in from one to

-two years' short.er time than we would have
required.
gg I will come up from Branchiville on

Saturday, Aug. 3, to escort pupils to Wil-
liamlston.
Send for a catalogue.

REV. 8. LANDER, A.M.,
PRESIDENT.

July 3, 18'78. 3-7

I, N. MARTIN & CO.,
ACENTS
FOR THE

5.TAYLOR & WINIIP
COTTON GINS.

July 24, 30-St.

TO' MAKE MONEY
dieasantly and fast agent shoul ad-

22-1y. Atlanta, Ga.

MIiscellaneous.

VEGETINE
I Will try Vegetine.

He did,
AND WAS. CURED.

DELAWARE, 0., Feb. 16,1877.
MR. 11. Rt. STEVENS:-
Dear Sir,-I wish to give you this testi-

mony, that you may know, and let others
know, what Vegetine has done for me.
About two years ago a small sore came on
my leg; it became a large Ulcer, so trouble-
some that I consulted the doctor, but I got
no relief, growing worse from day to day,
I suffered terribly; I could not rest day or
night; I was so reduced my friends thought
I wonld never recover; I consulted a doctor
at Columbus. I followed his advice; it did
no good. I can truly say I was discouraged.
At this time I was looking over my news-
paper; I saw your advertisement of Vege-
tine, the "Great Blood-Purifier" for cleans-
ing the blood from all impurities, curing
Humors, Ulcers, &c. I said to my family,
I will try some of the Vegetine. Before I
had used the first.bottle I began to feel bet-
ter. I made up my mind I had got the right
medicine at last. I could now sleep well at.
nights. I continued taking the Vegetine.
I took thirteen bottles. My health is good.
The Ulcer is gone, and I am able to attend:
to business. I paid about four hundred dol-
lars for medicine and doctors before I
bought the Vegetine. I have recommended
Vegetine to others with good success I
always keep a bottle of it in the house now.
It is a most excellent medicine.

Very respectfully yours,
F, ANTHONI.

Mr. Anthoni is one of the pioneers of
Delaware. 0. He settled here in131. He
is a wealthy gentlemen, of the firm of F.
Anthoni & Sons. Mr. Anthoni is extensive-
ly known, especially among the Germans.
He is well known in Cincinnati. He is re-
spected by all.
IMPURE BLOOD.-In morbid conditions of

the blood are many diseases; such as salt-
rheum, ring-worm, boils, carbuncles, sores,
ulcers and pimples. In this condition of the
blood try the VEGETINE, and cure tiese
affections. As a blood purifier it has no
equal. Its effects are wondertul.

VEGETINE
Cured Her.
DORCHESTER, MAss., June 11.

DR. STEVENS:-
Dear Sir,-I feel it my duty to say one

word in regard to the great benefit I have
received from the use ofone ofthe greatest
wonders of the world; it is yonr Vegetine.
I have been one of the greatest sufferers for
the last eight years that ever could be liv-
ing. I do sincerely thank my God and your
Veetine for the relief I have got. The
Rheumatism has pained me to such an ex-
tent, that my feet broke out in sores. For
the last three years I have not been able to
walk; now I can walk and sleep, and do
my work as well as ever I did, and I must
say I owe it all to your blood purifier, Vege-
tine. MARGERY WELLS.
VEGETINE.-The great success ofthe VEG-

ETINE as a cleanser and purifier ol the blood
is shown beyond a doubt by the great num-
bers who have taken it, and received im-

mediate relief, with such remarkable cures.

VEGETINE
Is better than any

MEDICINE.
HENDEESON, Ky., Dec., 1877.

I have used H. R. Stevens' Vegetine, and
like it better than any medicine I have
used for purifying the blood. One bottle of
Vegetine accomplished more good than
all other medicines 1 have taken.

THOS. LYNE,
Henderson, Ky.

VEGETIN'E is composed of Roots, Barks,
and Herbs. It is very pleasant to take;
every child likes it.

VEGETINE
Recommended by

M. D.'s.
H. B. STEVENs:-
Dear Sir,-I have sold Vegetine for a long

time, and fLnd it gives most excellent satis-
faction.

A. B. DE FIEST, M. D.
Hazleton, knd.

VECETINE
Prepared by

I. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.

VEBETINE IS SOLO BY ALL DRUBISTS.
Jul. 3, 27-5t.

ALBEMARLE FEMALE INSTITUTE,
Charlottesville, Virginia. $200 for Board
and Literary Tuition for Nine months, be-
ginning October 1st. Music, .Drawing and
Painin extra. For Catalogues, address
R. H. RAWLINGS, M. A,, Prest. 33-4t

D~T fl~CLASSICAL and MILITARY
ACADEMY,

Near Warrenton, Va.
Prepares for College, University or Busi-

ness. -Recommended for Location, Health,
Morality, Scholarship, Discipline. TERMS-
Board and Tuition per half session $15. For
Catalogue address MAJ. A. G. SMrrT, Supt.,
Bethel Academy P. 0., Fauquier Cbounty,
Va. 33-It.

TilOMASYiLLE FEMALE C01.LEGE,
DAVIDSON C0., N. C.

The 22d Session begins Agst 28th, 1878,
Board and Tuition in Englsh per Month
$15. A first class institution unsurpassed
for beauty of location, health and every re-
quisite. Eight thoroughly qualified live
teachers. Unusually extensive and thor-
ough course. Three grades of Diplomas.
To accommodate the steadily increasing
patronage alarge addition to te building
is in progress. Tor Cata eadess,
33-4t H. W.I&NHART, Pres.

VANDERBILT_UNIVERSITY,
~ORTH SESSION opens Sept. 1, 1878, and

Vcloses June 1, 1879.
Fees in Literary and Scientific Depart-
ment, $65; Law, $100; Medicine, $65; The-
ology, $15.
Board and lodging per month, $16 to $20.
Professors, 27; Instructors, 8; Students

last year, 405. For Catalogues address
L~. C. GARLAND, Chancellor,

33-4t Nashville, Tenn.

The Wonder of the Age!

DECIDEDLY AHEAD

OF ALL OTHER PREPARATIONS
IS DAVENPORT'S PROCESS FOR PRESERV-
ING MEATS, VEGETABLES, FRUITS, &c.

IT IS CHEAPER AND SIMPLER

Than Any Other Process Known.

No Sealing of Can.s or Bottles Required !

And is Recommended by all Prominent
1hysicians!

flaving purchased the right for this won-
derful process, and having tested it thor-
oughly we confidently recommend it.
Family and individual rights for sale by

DE. S.F.FPANT, and
S. W. TEAGUE,

Apr. 1'7, 16-tf. Newberry, S. C.

vmfmbusiness you can engage in. $5
to $20 per day made byany.work-

I E.Ier of either sex, rgt intheir own
UU&localities. Particuars and sam-

es worth $5 free. Improve your spare
tma at this business. Address STINSON $r
Co. ortand, Maine. 21-1y

THE WOULD IS WHAT WE i
MAKE IT.

i
I've seen some people in this life
Who always are repining,

Who never, never yet could see r
The storm-cloud's silver lining. t

There always something is amiss,
From sunrise to its setting;

That God's hand made their map of life
They seem the whilo forgetting, r

And I have seen a blessed sight C

To sin-beclouded vision, a
Some people who, where'er they be,
Make earth seem an Elysian. t

They always see the brightest side-
The direful shadows never-

And keep the flower of hope in bloom V
Within their hearts forever.

The one can make the sunniest day
Seem wondroUs sad and dreary; a

The other smiles the clouds away,
And makes a dark day cheery.

This life of ours is, after all, s

About as we shall make it, c

If we can banish grief and care,
Let's haste to undertake it.

s

kisalneoitus.
FOR THE HERALP. b

&ROADBRIl9'S PARIS LET- t
TEIC,

t
NO. 14. a

The Latin Quarter.
0

On the opposite side of the river, bb

rom where the dark towers of I

Totre Dame frown down upon the 9

Seine, is a network of little narrow 0

streets and lanes which have re- C
mained unaltered for ages. The i1
conoclast has been at work all s

iround them; grand boulevards 1
have been laid out in their vicinity; e

3tately buildings have been erected 'I
n every side; all Paris has ex- t
perienced more or less the rage of t

public improvements; but, in the 1
section of which I speak, things re- I
main substantially as they were 0

hundreds of years ago. Many of c

thestreets are so narrow that the c

sun never shines in them even at c

:igh noon. All the doors are r
lamped and bolted with iron, and E
thewindows are heavily barred. In I
he narrowest streets the air is r
lamp and humid and smells musty c

and clammy, as if you were enter- y

ng a sepulcher. It is not a pleas- r
nt place to wander in after night- r
all, for most of the streets are des- I
bitute of lamps and thiis quarter is 11
theparadise of thieves and re- t
eivers of stolen goods. All the I
houses have high pointed roofs 1
with deep overhanging gables s

which, from the dingy little shops t
beneath, almost shut out the light I
ofday. Gaudy looking ball dresses i
and articles of faded finery hang i

forsale at many of the doors, and g
watches, rings and breastpins, the E

proceeds of many a robbery, are~

Iemptingly displayed in the win-'
dows. Slatternly looking women 1
and fierce looking men of no par- t
icular occupation, sit along the t
narrow sidewalks, conversing in a I
patois scarcely understood outside I
thelimits of their ancient guild, i
and discussing with evident relish a

their sour wine and black bread, t
garnished with garlics and Swiss t
cheese. From many of the win- 1I
dows weak little vines and clusters i

ofsickly flowers look imploringly I
uptowards the sun. The casual I

visitor making his rounds in broad i
daylight is curiously scanned
andcautiously watched as if he ]
were an intruder. Historically<
theplace is beyond all estimate in- 1
teresting. Only a linile distance off
isthe. Conciergerie, the terrible
prison of the Revolution, from

which so many gallant and nobJ' i
men and women were carried to<
the guillotine upon the Place de la
Concorde. Close by is St. Ger- i

main des Pres, the oldest church in
Paris. Among its crumbling tow-
ers lies the dust of-more than eight i

hundred years, and beneath its7time
worn roof are the ashes of James, <

the Great Duke of Douglas, and <

Casimir, the priestly King of Po- i

land, who renounced a crown for a

cloister, and many' others whose
names will be remembered in his-
tory till time shall be no more.
This may be called the picket line1
ofthe Latin Quarter. Within sight,
on the opposite side of the river,)
is the church of St. Germain<
l'Auxerrois, from the little belfry

ofwhich the faal signal was givein

or the dreadful massc-cre of the
luguenots on the night of the 23d
>f August, 1572. Within rifle shot
s the College of France in whose
ime-worn chapel reposes all that
3 mortal of the great Armand, dne
le Richelieu; and a little beyond
ises the mighty dome of the Pan-
heon, where, in the days of the
tevolution, a naked courtisane was

7orshipped as - goddess. The bas-
elief above the door was the work
,f the grert sculptor David who sat
s president of the Convention
rhich sent Louis the Sixteenth
D the scaffold ; Mirabeau and Marat
rere buried here, and .monu-
ients were erected to Voltaire and
ean Jacques Rousdeau. It is only
birty years ago last June since its
Itars and its porch were covered
rith blood, 4nd that the great
quare around it was filled with the
arcasses of the slain.
On every side are dusty book

tores 'and cheap stands, where
econd-hand literature is retailed
nd where the seeker afterlnow-
3dge may find anything suited to
is needs, from translation of
Le Illiad to Fasquelles French
rammar. It is in this quar
r that the students dwell,
nd those having sons to educate
rould do well to see how they live.
hey come lere from every quarter
f the world; the booer who has
een lucky in the diamond fields of
outh Africa sends his son here.
'he planter of Cuba, the Grandee
f Spain, the fortunate miner of
alifornia. The idea has been
idustriously circulated that the
chools -of Paris are so superior that
.ke advantages cannot be found
sewhere. Perhaps this is so.

'he measureless power of the na-

[on which has enriched the world's
reasury with the marvellous know-
ldge of Arago, Leverrier, Gay-
jussac, Cuvier and thousands up-
n thousands of others cannot be
verestimated ; but in ninety-nine
ases out of a hundred, it is pur-
hased at a price that no father or
other would be willing to pay.
cience is here, deep and profound.
Iere, in the late hours of the
ight, from the little narrow win-
ow lights may be seen flickering
here students are striving to un-

avel the most intricate of nature's
2ysteries. Your sons may come
'ack to you able to weild a steady
nife where the nerves quiver and
be life goes out ; every fiber of the
uman frame may lay before him
ike a map; he may unfold the
rnderful history of the stars ; all
he hidden secrets of nature may
ieknown tohim ;hemay be able
tell you how layer after layer

as piled upon this ponderous
~lobe from the time that it was
hot a molten mass from its parent
uan to the instant when God said:
-Let there be light." All know-
edge in the heavens above, or in
he earth beneath, or in the waters
hat are under the earth may be
is, but he will come back to you
eartleSs, soulless, Godless, doubt-
ng the honesty of his own father
ad the virtue of his mother, and
he chastity 'of his wife and his sis-
r. Here, among the cloisters of
:nowledge, is an atmosphere of
'ottenness and licentiousness scarce-
conceivable by those who have
ot witnessed it. In this quarter~
the infamous Closerie des Lilas,
ihere the students hold their week-
balls ; women destitute of shasme,
:overed with gew gaws, painted,
>edzened and powdered, .lure the
>oor flies to the broad highway of
'uin. Phrynes driven out from the
nore respectable associations of
heir class here find refuge and
ompanionship. On a fashionable
aight carriages may be seen rolling
aphere from every quarter. A long
ne of pedestrians hold the side-

~valk gradually working their way
:owards the door within the place
~warms like a hive, and the grand
laning hall illuminated by myriads
flights, is brilliant as the day. In

~he centre an orchestra of accom-
lished musicians perform the most
avishing music. Four couples rush
~rom among the throng and comn-
nence a series of figures much
nore expressive than polite. The
~entlemen turn summersaults and
iandsprings, and occasionally stand
antheir heads, and if the ladies do
otfollow suit it is simply for lack

f ability. Certainly no desire of

personal concealment governs them,
and motives of delicacy are un-

worthy of consideration. The mu-

sic increases to a tempest, and the
dancers act like maniacs ; 'they
seize each other and fling them-
selves violently around, arms and
legs of men and women fly over

the heads of the crowd. Shreiks,
cries and bravos rend the air, and
the exhausted dancers stagger off
to the little tables in the grove to

gather new inspiration from deep
draughto of cognac or repeated
libations of champagne. It was a

holiday night and the Closerie des
Lilas was crowded as usual, and
prominent among the most reckless
dancers on the floor was Henry
M...., from Louisiana. In person
he was tal and handsome, with
dark curling hair and dark eyes,
just the figure to shine in such a

place. His mistress, Marie la Reine,
as she was called, was one of the
most beautiful lorettes in the Latin
Quarter. His father had been a

wealthy planter in L4ouisiana be-
fore t4e war, whose property had
been -lost in the rebellion. He fell
fighting for the lost cause in the
Confederate ranks at Shiloh, leav-
ing a youthful widow and this boy,
The widow gathered the scattered
wreck of her fortune, and dedicated
it to the education of her son ;
whatever advantage the South
afforded she gave him, living her-
self in the most pinching poverty
and denying herself even the ne-

cessaries of life. Some one ad-
vised her to send him. to France,
and God only knows the years of
struggle that ensued while the son

grew drunk with the riot of Paris
and the poor mother toiled on in

poverty. At last his letters failed,
and she heard from him no more,
and then came the bitterness worse

than death to think that, after all
of her sacrifice, she was forgotten.
At last the yearning of her heart
stung to its uttermost tension
could endure no more and she re

solved to cross the sea. By beg-
ging and pawning the last few rem-

nants of her jewelry, she gathered
enough to pay her passage and ar-
rived in Paris on the night of the
Fete-Dieu. She sought her son at
his lodgings, but he had gone to
the Closerie ball. Thither she
dragged her weary frame and
sought her loved boy among the
throng. There was loud applause
from a crowd of frantic dancers
near her. A little demon, in stri-
ped stockings, shrieked.and danced
with the wildest gestures, flying
her arms above her head, being en-

couraged by the young man oppo-
site who seemed infatuated with
her madness. When the dance was

at its heights, a wild shriek rent
the air and a poor woman, in a faded
black dress, lay dead upon the
foor.

Truly yours,
BROADBRIM.

A YANKEE TRICK.-"What do

you charge for' board ?" asked a

tall Green Mountain boy, as he
walked up to the bar of a second-
rate hotel in New York ; "what do
you ask a week for board and lodg-
ing ?"
"Five dollars."
"Five dollars ! that's too muecb,

but I s'poseyou allow for the times
I am absent from dinner and sup-
per ?"

"Certainly, thirty-seven and a

half cents each."
Here the conversation ended,

and the Yankee took up his quar-
ters for tw~o weeks. During this
time he lodged and breakfasted at
the hotel, but did not take either
dinner or supper, saying his busi-
ness 'detained him in another

portion of the town. At the ex-
piration of two weeks he again
walked to the bar and said :

"S'pose we settle that account-
I'm going in a few minutes."
The landlord handed him his

bill: "Two weeks board at five
dollars-ten dollars."
"Here stranger," said the Yan-

kee, "this's wrong-you've not
deducted the time I was absent
from dinner and supper-14 days,
two meals per day ; 28 meals at

371 cents each-$10.50. If you've
not got the fifty cents that is due
to me, I'll take a drink and the
balance in cigars."
Time is money.

FOR THE HERALD.
THE STORMING OF FORT!

SNOW.

BY T. P. S.

"All in the fortress were at rest,
When sqdden on their ear did burst
An awful crash, as if some gust
Swept by," &c.

History records many daring acts
exhibiting the courage and invincible
determination of man. The siege of
Troy, drawn by the graphic pen of
Homer, is a standing monument of

'the hardiness and boldness, of the en-

ergy and firmness of the human char-
acter. The design and the storming
of Quebec by scarcely a thousand
men, who waded streams, climbed
mountains, scaled precipices, endured
toil, privation, cold and famine, until
they stood at lait upon the Plains ofI t
Abraham, where, amidst the thunder t
of cannon they marched against a well
fortified place, is one of the sublimest
sights American history furnishes. t
The storming of Stoney Point, by mad t
Anthony and his gallant band, who, I
with bayonets glittering in the flash
of the enemy's guns, swept over the
living and the dead, smote down vet-
eran ranks,.rolled back the tide of op-
position, rung the heavens with their
wild buzzas and planted the stars and
the stripes upon its heights, was a

brilliant achievment and worthy the
pen of the most eloquent historian.
These ate occurrences of the past-
they live, they breathe, they speak and
have become classic on the historic

page. Each age, each century, is re-

markable for some extraordinary event,
and sections of country acquire noto-

riety from some peculiar local circum-
stance.
As such the Storming of Fort Snow I

occupies a place in the past history of I
Newberry County. Long and stoutly I
it withstood siege after siege. But
alas! it fell. This fortress was situ-
ated between here and Helena, and 1

was considered impregnable. It was

known in vulgar parlance as "Blue
Ruin." Here rested for months the 1
gallant troops of Maj. Van Horn. It
was washed by a branch on one side,
and the Railroad on the other. Be-.
sides these natural defences, it was

provided with batten doors and stout
window shutters, and was garrisoned1
by five women, veteran troops (each
one of whom was equal to thirteen
yoke of oxen, or an army of 300,000<
men, for history informs us that the
wife of Darius exercised an influence
over Alexander which no 800,000
men could effect,) and one man armed
with a two gallon syringe. The gar-
rison were sufficient, every one will
see, to have driven back five-aye 5,-
000 times the forces that assailed it.
'Twas on the evening of the 17th

September, 1858, that a force of some-

thing less than a hundred men, illy
provided with arms, save a few mis-
siles (not known in ancient warfare)
such as brickbats; and destitute of
heavy ordnance necessary to carry on

a regular siege, might have been seen

on their winding way. Twilight came

on, and the mild breezes of the autumn

evening stole gently through the trem-

bling foliage above. The stars came

out in the sky, and the new moon dim-
ly shone out in the western horizon.
All was sweet and peaceful. While
nature was thus reposing, the band of
besiegers, with their souls wrought up
to the highest pitch, stood beneath a

venerable oak in the gathering shades,
anxiously gazing in the direction of
the Fort. The besieged were wrap-
ped in the arms of Morpheus. The
cackling of a goose saved the citadel
of Rome. The scratch of a thistle on

the shin of a Dane saved the Scottish
army- The barking of a fice-dog, of
about the 29th magnitude, saved the
garrison of Fort Snow from being cap-
tured. They awoke to the tramp,i
tramp, tramp of armed men. Who'si
that ? came up out of the Fort. The
besiegers stopped-all hope of a sur.

prise was lost. They demanded a sur-

render, but the reply was one of de-
fiance. Undismayed, however, the
besiegers stood firm, closed sternlyi
around their leader, and attempted,
after the manner of the ancients, by
the use of a log as a battering ram to
take it by storm.
Fiercely they rushed, 'twas freedom invited

them,
No shrill sounding trumpet to battle excited

them,
The banner of virtue unfairl'd did wave o'er

them,
The heroes rushed on, and the door fell before

them,

.The squirt of the two gallon syringe,
filled with boiling water, tinctured

vith red pepper, was the only answer 1
,o the charge, and they were compelled
o withdraw. But what of this ? Pru-
lence is the better part (f valor. Bo e

aparte fled from Moscow, Julian re- a

reated from the desert, Suwarrow over b
he Alps, Washington across the Del- b
ware, and the weaponless besiegers E
if Fort Snow were right in withdraw-
ng. They retired to arm themselves.

leeruits flocked to. their standard.
ilently but firmly they returned to
he attack. Tbey came up to the dark 0
ooking fortress-but the besieged had
eft. No sentinel stood at the door- f
Prim and still its walls loomed up to b
iew. Maddened and infuriated at s
he previous resistance, with one wild $
hout they rushed forward. The
loors and windows were unhinged- o:
ioards, shingles, covering, went flyig
o and fro in every direction, whi!e
he command "Root up trunk and
ranch, demolish it," rang in startling n

ceents on the midnight air. When TIhe rosy fingers of Aurora unlocked T
he Golden Gates of the East, and A
eams of light came pouring forth, A

Tort Snow was a wreck, razed and lev-
lied with the earth, while a death si- d
ence shrouded the spot. s

'Tis o'er, the battle shout has died,
By railroad, forest and streamlet's tide, M
And fragments far and wide
Lay scatter'd, broken, on ev'ry side.
Where once the old fort stood,
Is now a thick, pine, leafy, wood,
Where daisies grow and bloom and bud, A
And cattle graze and chew their cad;
Thus fade the relics of the long ago,
Yet passers-by would never know,
Except some neighbor stops to show,
Where stood the ancient Fort of Snow. d

OBEYING HIS MOTHER
PLEASANTLY. t

d
Harry had seen some older boys o

ly their kites from the top of the
iouses; and he thought it would d
)e nice fun if he could do so too.
;o he came to his aunt and said, tl
'Aunt, may I go up to the top of
,he house and fly my kite?" t
His aunt wished to do every- I

,hing to please him ; but she a

hought it very unsafe,. so she d
aid, "No, Harry, my boy. I think
hat is a very dangerous sort of b

lay.. I'd rather you wouldn't t

"All rigbt. Then I'll go out on t
he bridge," said Harry. a

His aunt smiled and said she n
2oped that he would always be as
bedient as that. p
"Harry, what are you doing ?"

said his mother one day. il
"Spinning my top, mamma."
"Can't you take the baby out

~o ride ? Get out the carriage, o

Lnd I'll bring him down."
"All right," shouted the boy, as b

1e put his top away in his pocket, r

Lnd hastened to obey his mother.
"Uncle William, may Igo over 1i

o ypour shop this morning?" said
Earry one day at breakfast. "1 n
wvant to see those baskets again ft

;hat I was looking at yesterday." .t'
"Oh yes, Hary," said his uncle; n

'I shall be very glad to have you."
"But I cannot spare you to-day,

Earry," said his mother. "I want a

rou to go out with me. You shall
o to the shop another day."
"All right," said Harry, and he

went on with his breakfast.
No matter what Harry was

taked to do, or what refusal he
Det with when asking for any-
hing, his constant answer was,
'All right." He never st-pped to
wvorry or tease. He never asked,
'Why can't I?" or, "Why musn't
[ ?" Harry had not only learned

o obey, but he had learned to

bey in good humor.

A young lady who wanted a

2ew pull-back, hearing that gold

was down to "Pa," was almost a

>roken hearted on being told by p

aim that he was unable, never- y

heless, to pay for it.

A Wyoming man won ten dol-
ars on a wager by eating twenty 3
~igs' feet. This was a pig's feat,
ndeed.

The wealth of a man is the a

aumber of things which he loves
and blesses-which he is loved.
Lnd blessed by. t

C
When charity walks into the

owest places of want, we see the
yeautiful purity of her robes most s

listinctly.

To extol one's own virtue is to

nake a vice of it.

'HE GIRL WHO WOULDNT*

The other day a man with n0mi -
rous quail-tracks under .is e .
id numerous seedy clothes on
Ddy, and a numerons pair ofoifd-
)ots on his feet, entered JUst eeB
rown's office.

The Judge was all alone
In bis glory;

Lngaged in readiag Blackstone'a
Thrilling story.

The stranger beckoned toi
ie in the alley. It ris
oman. She was so near thir
ve that she couldn't tell whi,
er thirty-fourth year lfAo
b. had on a calico dressan
10 bonnet. She had a ai
vo-shilling ear-rings and a
$2 kid gloves. It was aiSi -1.

loveliness, and she also hia
>re thumb.
"We want to git marrii4"
arked the man.

iey wanted to wed and be wedded-
iey wanted tojine and bejinted;ud Dan was the personselected,. -

ad his office they place they had 'p
"Oh, I guess I won't-not.'
%y," replied the bashful gir,
ie bid her face in her hands.
"Como Amelia," coaxed..."
tan.
"I hate ter-I'm so scarti"
,hispered.
"Come right up 'to the
,melia," pleasantly added-Al-fis
Lonor.

"Oh I drather not!"
"That's what we are her-
arling," wbispered the maD
now we are'to bave arid4
ie street cars and a W
ish of ice-cream. Don't bad
ut now, my angel."
"I hain't no angel-I'm
ining-room girl !" she
"Amelia, do von want to marmy:r,

iis man ?" asked the court.-
"I kinder do, but I kinder hae
. I'm afraid everybody'll kfioi'm married, and then theyf

t me. I druther wait a

sys."
"Darling, would you go right
ack on me after I bought you>a
usm gloves and that hat??"-

-laimed the lover. "It'll' beI,-
ue papers how you come hero
ud then wouldn't get mar'dte

"I don't care nuth in' for the pa
ers."
'But think of my feelings, darT

"I don't want ter."
Arguments and entreaties were --

E' no avail. 'Even while' he

ian talked to her with ters\
is eyes she jumped out door's auK
a,n'down theal:hoewr.

"Gone," sighed His Kfonor,as~he~
>oked after her.--
"Yes, gone," echoed the, old

ian, "and I've fooled around hel
>r three weeks and paid out thit.~.
sen dollars cash ! Here, swear
ie !"- .
"To what ?"
The lover lifted his ri'gh hand

rid swore-

He swore by all the stars in Heaven,
And by the moaning sea- -

Hesworebyalltheforestsdrear,.
And by each single tree--

He swore an oath as big around
As any wagon wheel,-

That if he ever loved again
He hoped that he mig~ht feel.

Somebody't boot a-booting him,
With kicks both stout and fast,

And people calling him a fool4
So long as life shonld last. -

Man passes his life in reasoning.
n the past, in complaining of the
resent. and treinbling for.the *

uture.

When a woman, however gente/i

t home, goes to market, shea --

retty sure to have her own

reigh.

When does a farmer act with
reat rudeness toward his corn?

Vhen he pulls its ears.

A muff-A thing bhat 7hol
young lady's hand without

queezing it.

A volume that is apt to bring

ears to anybody's eyes-a volume
f smoke.

Life is lhke a city full of crooked 1"
treets.
God promises eothing A..il.

Smiles are tlt ldaag ~ .


